
                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

Starters 
Salumi and cheese Tasting (7, 10, 12)        € 28,00 

Red mullet Fillet gratiné with herbs panure, sautéed Chard, dried black Olives,  

baby Tomatoes confit and Dill oil (1, 4, 6, 12)       € 23,00 

Grass fed Beef tartare with puntarelle crudité with mixed salad and  

Djion mustard mayonnaise (3, 6, 10, 12)        € 25,00 

Radicchio from Treviso cooked at low temperature and then toasted,  

Buffalo Ricotta Cheese Flan and salted toasted Almonds (3, 7, 8, 12)    € 19,00 

 

First courses 
Braised Veal Ravioloni with Saffron, stewed Savoy cabbage, garlic cream,  

Valpolicella sauce and Garda lemon (1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12)      € 25,00 

Fusilloni Felicetti Matt with browned calamari, turnip, mussels and Muggine bottarga  

(1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 12, 14)        € 22,00 

Chickpea Cream flavoured with Arnad lard, prawn tails and salted cauliflower  

 (2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 12)        € 25,00 

Tortellini from Valeggio with chicken consommé 

(1, 3, 6, 7, 9, 12)        € 22,00 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                             

 
 

 

 

 

 

Main courses 
Grilled Mediterranean Seabass with spinach and potatoes  

(1, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12)        € 35,00 

Grilled Organic Frisona Ribeye from Mantova with seasonal vegetables,  

horseradish mousse and Bloody Mary sauce (1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 12, 14)     € 39,00 

Toasted stewed octopus from Santo spirito with cabbage and capers from Pantelleria         € 36,00  
(1, 2, 4, 12, 14)               
 

Shank of braised Lamb with artichokes, baby carrots and head cabbage salad (9, 10, 12) € 38,00 

 

Desserts 
Milk Chocolate Mousse, salted caramel cream, green apple with infusion of cardamom  

and extra virgin olive oil soft sponge (1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12)      € 14,00 

Tangerine parfait with black sesame cat’s tongue biscuits, litchi  

and chestnuts’ streusel (1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12)        € 14,00 

Classic Due Torri Tiramisù (1, 3, 6, 7, 12)        € 12,00 

Sliced seasonal fruit         € 12,00 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ Cooking is not only my passion and my job, but also a means of consious communication through 
which I’d like to convey the temporal and historical summary of our experience.Through our 
creations, we try to serve not only a pleasant dish for the taste, but also an aesthetical 
pleasure. Our proposals are the sum of our work and our fluent mental approach, that creates 
the idea of each combination of flavours, thanks to intuition, inspiration and reasoning. 

Everything (and nothing) can influence the design of the dish: life, with its emotions in all 
their shades, determines the creation” 

Sergio Speca 
Executive Chef 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We kindly advise our valued Guests that all the allergens object of UE Regulation 1169/2011 
are used in our kitchen. Please kindly communicate before your order any intolerance in order to 
readily satisfy your needs with an alternative proposal. The specific documentation regarding 
ingredients and allergens used is available on request. Our staff remains at your complete disposal 
for any further information and request. 


